Executive Summary
Snce the early 970s our Naton has been experencng a growng awareness of the complex relatonshps between the transportaton nfrastructure and envronmental qualty. One notable concern has been the potental for water qualty degradaton as a result of stormwater runoff over paved hghway surfaces. Laws, executve orders, and government polces desgned to mnmze and mtgate the potental negatve consequences of hghway runoff have been enacted. These nclude the Natonal Envronmental Polcy Act, the Intermodal Surface Transportaton Efficency Act, the Coastal Zone Reauthorzaton Amendment, the Natonal Wld and Scenc Rvers Act, and the Clean Water Act of 972, as amended, ncludng the Natonal Pollutant Dscharge Elmnaton System and the Nonpont Source Management Programs.
The Federal Hghway Admnstraton (FHWA) has desgnated envronmental protecton and enhancement are hgh-prorty program areas that stress the evaluaton of hghway-related water qualty mpacts, as well as avodng, mtgatng, or managng such mpacts, and coordnatng wth other agences to ensure that Federal envronmental polces are placed n perspectve wth other prmary hghway mssons. The FHWA, the U.S. Geologcal Survey (USGS), and the U.S. Envronmental Protecton Agency (USEPA) are currently cooperatng on research and development projects related to the mnmzaton of water qualty mpacts from hghway runoff.
Past research sponsored by the FHWA dentfied and measured varous polluton sources and developed technques to lessen ther mpact on water resources. Ths research has been used by project development personnel to plan and mplement hghway mprovements that mnmzed the mpacts of polluton. The mproved understandng of polluton sources and solutons to water qualty problems has greatly ncreased the ablty of States to plan and construct hghways that have mnmal effects on water qualty (Bank, 993) .
The ssues of hghway stormwater runoff and ts consequences were refocused n the early 990s by the emergence of a new envronmental water qualty ndcator called mpervous surfaces. Impervous surfaces represent all materals and structures that nhbt the penetraton of precptaton nto the ground and dvert
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By Janet S. Tilley and E. Terrence Slonecker ts flow over the land surface and eventually nto surface waters. In general, mpervous surfaces are manmade structures such as buldngs, roads, parkng lots, sdewalks, and other land covers.
Research has shown that land development and the addton of mpervous surfaces can ncrease streambank eroson, loss of aquatc habtat, and other changes, as the percentage of total mpervous area ncreases n watershed (Arnold and Gbbons, 996; Schueler, 994) .
As mpervous surfaces emerged as an mportant ndcator of water qualty, researchers began to use numerous statstcal, census-based, and land-use mappng methods to estmate the total mpervous area (TIA) of a gven area. None of these technques, however, had been tested rgorously for the fundamental mappng accuracy of the measurement. Furthermore, n the lterature and n dscourse, road surfaces were often cted as the leadng cause, the drvng force, or the major component of the mpervous surface problem. To better understand, plan, and control the effects of road surfaces to water qualty, a quanttatve assessment of the component makeup of total mpervous cover s needed. Also, an assessment s needed of the accuracy of the current methods used by the scentfic communty to compute total mpervous area.
The objectves of ths study are to () determne the makeup of total mpervous area and the relatve contrbuton of ndvdual components; and (2) assess the accuracy of varous technques n use for determnng total mpervous area.
Sx urban and suburban watersheds were selected for study that represent a wde geographc dstrbuton across the country. Hgh-resoluton orthomagery ( meter or better) was obtaned for each watershed. Sx classes of mpervous cover were manually dgtzed as polygon features n a geographc nformaton systems (GIS) envronment. Relevant GIS data were obtaned from County or Cty GIS departments. The sx classes of cover were roads, buldngs, parkng lots, drveways, sdewalks, and other (such as sport courts). Qualty control was provded by ndependent valdaton and mappng spot checks. The total area for each mpervous surface class was totaled for the sx watersheds and the percentage of each class was calculated aganst the total area of mpervous cover.
The largest area class of mpervous cover was buildings at 29. percent, followed by roads (28.3 percent), and parking lots (24.8 percent) . Three mnor classes of mpervous surfaces were drveways (9.0 percent), sdewalks (3.2 percent), and other (.8 percent).
Three sgnficant observatons were apparent. Frst, roads were not the leadng contrbutor to total mpervous area. Second, parking lots represented a much larger than antcpated percentage of the area. Parkng lots represent a dfferent level of responsblty and a dfferent set of envronmental problems. Thrd, the three mnor classes, driveways, sidewalks, and other, n total represented 4 percent of total mpervous area. These three classes are rarely accounted for n mpervous calculaton methods, leadng to the possblty of a statstcally sgnficant under-representaton of mnor class TIAs as compared to the mpact of larger areas.
As part of the second objectve of ths study, to evaluate other TIA calculaton methods, the hgh-resoluton data from the sx watersheds were used as control data to evaluate other methods. Three methods were tested. The first was, subpxel mappng of mpervous area, land use coefficents and land cover coefficents. Subpxel estmates of mpervous areas are derved from advanced mage processng technques usng Landsat Thematc Mapper 30-meter mult-spectral and hgh-resoluton dgtal orthophoto quarter quads. The result s a percentage of mpervous area wthn each 30-meter pxel. Subpxel estmates of mpervous area wll be a natonally avalable, standard product of the USGS/USEPA Natonal Land Cover Data (NLCD) set and could be a consstent base layer for a rapd method of TIA estmaton. The results of testng ths method showed a consstent underestmaton of TIA, although usually wthn 0 percent. However, n one watershed, Dfficult Run, Va., over 40 percent of TIA was not accounted for. Ths s lkely due to conferous tree cover n ths area that masks the spectral reflectance of mpervous materals underneath.
The second method, the land-use coefficent method, s wdely used and s based on multplyng the area of each vector-based land use polygon by a predetermned coefficent that represents the average amount of mpervous area for that partcular land use class. Results from testng n four watersheds showed that the TIA derved from the land-use coefficent method were, on average, wthn 7 percent of the area derved from the hgh-resoluton mappng.
The thrd method, the land cover method, nvolves generatng an estmate of TIA from land cover data that s typcally n a raster model generated from satellte-based mage processng methods. Land cover data, lke land use, s a thematc representaton of surface phenomenon, but s based on the envronmental cover or spectral reflectance propertes of the surface nstead of on an anthropogenc-based utlzaton of land. In general terms, land cover s generally less detaled than the type of land use data used n the second method and s generally mapped on a raster-based GIS model derved from the satellte magery pxel sze. It does, however, offer the advantage of a natonal, thematcally consstent and regularly updated dataset from whch many other spatal relatonshps, such as mpervous surfaces, can be derved on a consstent, natonal bass.
Two methods were utlzed to calculate TIA from Natonal Land Cover Data (NLCD). Both methods use coefficents to calculate a percentage of mpervous area per each pxel n the NLCD land cover classes. The results for both methods showed that the land-cover coefficent method delvered an average of 96 percent accuracy when compared to the hgh-resoluton mappng data.
The hgh-resoluton complaton of mpervous surfaces begns to show us the component relatonshp of smlar features that, as a whole, make up the functonal mpervous surface area. Roads, whle often beng the prmary focus for mpervous area, are only one of the three major components of TIA that also nclude buldngs and parkng lots. The contrbuton of Road Impervous Area to overall Total Impervous Area ranged from a low of 20.8 percent n the 992 Black Rver watershed to a hgh of 35.6 percent n the 998 Tuscarora Creek watershed. Drveways, often unaccounted for n mpervous surfaces research, make up an average of 9 percent of the total mpervous surface area n ths study. Further, these data show that even very mnor classes of mpervous cover are mportant. Very few studes on mpervous surface area have taken nto account sdewalks, patos, and or other sport courts. Yet n ths study, these are responsble for 5 percent of TIA.
Ths study shows the component composton of mpervous areas n sx selected watersheds. Whle roads, buldngs, and parkng lots, make up the majorty of mpervous areas, drveways, sdewalks, and other covers make up 4 percent of TIA and should not be gnored n calculatng TIA. Also, TIA s affected by regonal or ndvdual dfferences n land use n the watershed. Further research s needed to extend these findngs to the entre naton.
Four of the common methods of computng mpervous area show sgnficant varablty when measured aganst hgh-resoluton truth data. Overall, the four methods tested here generally produced an estmate of TIA wthn 0 percent of the truth value. These methods could be refined further and result n an even better estmate of TIA.
Introduction Why Impervious Surfaces Are Important
Impervous surfaces are manmade objects that prohbt the nfiltraton of ranwater nto the ground and cause ncreased surface flow. Impervous surfaces are a major concern for the qualty of a communty's surface water and aquatc ecosystem resources. A number of well documented studes have shown the negatve effects of ncreased mpervousness on stream morphology, water qualty, and ecosystem health. However, beyond the basc scence of the envronmental effects of mpervousness, there s a growng and complex debate about the best practces for mtgatng ther negatve effects.
At the core of ths debate s the often cted belef that mpervousness s largely the result of roadway surfaces (or the overall transportaton nfrastructure). Roads are sometmes cted as makng up as much as 80 percent of all mpervousness n a gven area. Ths belef nfluence local and natonal transportaton polcy, ncludng calls for more comprehensve envronmental mpact studes and new and expensve best management practices that are often requred for new road constructon (Center for Watershed Protecton, 998).
At the local level, polces that establsh stormwater utility fees are based on the area of mpervous surface n a gven property parcel. Even the basc land use polcy and the nature of urban-suburban-exurban expanson are now beng rethought wth an eye towards reducng automoble-centrc development patterns and ncreasng hgh-densty communtes.
Yet throughout ths debate s a lack of detaled studes and scentfic quantficaton of what actually makes up the whole of mpervous surfaces and how those components vary across the poltcal and physcal landscape. Further, the methods of measurng and computng mpervous surface area are vared and complex and smlarly have no establshed qualty control assocated wth ther use.
Any effort that helps to define the component nature of mpervousness and (or) helps to assess the accuracy of the varous methods used to compute mpervous area s crtcally needed. Ths study addresses some of these ssues.
Impervious Surfaces Defined
A formal definton of an mpervous surface can be found n the U.S. The ncrease n mpervous surfaces s drectly related to human actvty through the constructon of manmade structures. As precptaton s dverted from natural sol nfiltraton, the overland flow results n sgnficant ncreases n surface water runoff as well as a rse n the acquston of sedment and anthropogenc chemcal contamnants. The subsequent surge n the nflow rate and volume n the recevng stream brngs about an enlargement of bank-full and stream scour events and sgnficantly nfluences a stream's morphologcal structure. The nstream and rparan ecology s thus altered because of changes n structural habtat and the related ncreases n sedmentaton and polluton loadngs (Arnold and Gbbons, 996) .
A National Problem
The USEPA now classfies urban runoff from mpervous surfaces as a sgnficant cause of mparment to water qualty; local governments are requred to address urban runoff through the Natonal Pollutant Dscharge Elmnaton System Storm Water Program (U.S. Envronmental Protecton Agency, 2003a). Accordng to the U.S. Department of Agrculture, between 945 and 997 land devoted to urban areas n the Unted States ncreased by approxmately 237 percent; paved road mleage ncreased by 278 percent ( fig. ) .
Impervious Surfaces as an Environmental Indicator
The study of mpervous surfaces has become one of the emergng areas of scentfic nterest n the control of Nonpont Source Polluton (NSP), and as an ndcator of terrestral and aquatc ecosystem qualty. NSP runoff from urban surfaces has been recognzed as a leadng threat to water qualty, and the percentage of mpervous surface wthn a partcular watershed has been shown to correlate strongly wth water qualty, speces dversty, and trophc status (Arnold and Gbbons, 996; U.S. Envronmental Protecton Agency, 200) . The mpervousness ssue has been suggested as one of the man unfyng themes for overall study of watershed protecton (Schueler, 994) and as part of an urban ecosystems analytcal model (Rdd, 995) . Problems wth NSP nclude ts sporadc and dffuse nature, a lack of montorng capablty, and the dfficulty of assgnng responsblty for the NPS polluton. Generally t s very dfficult to dentfy the amount of dscharge from ndvdual or suspected polluton sources and to nfer NPS levels from observable ambent pollutant levels (Wood and Bernknoph, 2003) .
In USEPA's Draft Report on the Environment, mpervous surfaces and the extent of urban and suburban development are mentoned promnently as potental key ndcators of ecologcal condton of both water and terrestral ecosystems (U.S. Envronmental Protecton Agency, 2003a and 2003b) . The envronmental protecton of water qualty has generally evolved away from end-of-ppe regulaton to a more comprehensve watershed management approach n whch the nterface between human and ecologcal systems s better understood. Stormwater runoff has always been of concern to planners and cvl engneers, but untl recently the emphass was on human safety, not ecologcal consequences. However, comprehensve watershed management technques that seek to understand and balance ecologcal factors, classc stormwater management, and local land use polcy are now beng wdely mplemented. Several researchers have shown the drect effect of mpervous surfaces on the water qualty of recevng streams (Klen, 979; Todd, 989; Booth and Renfelt, 993; Schueler, 994) . Numerous ctes have adopted comprehensve water-qualty plannng efforts that ntegrate control of mpervous surfaces as a central plannng theme (Monday and others, 994; Kenegger, 992; Plunk, 989) . There are numerous other examples of mpervous surfaces as a prme consderaton n local plannng processes.
Correlation Between Impervious Surfaces and Aquatic Ecosystem Conditions
Lterature ndcates that rreversble envronmental degradaton of an aquatc ecosystem occurs when a watershed contans more than 25 percent mpervous surfaces. Schueler (994) and Arnold and Gbbons (996) both observe that research over the last 20 years has consstently reported a correlaton between watershed mpervousness and the health of the recevng stream ecosystem. Schueler proposes (and Arnold and Gbbons concur wth) a threetered threshold classficaton scheme of urban nstream qualty potental based on watershed mpervousness levels: Stressed = to 0 percent mpervousness Impacted = to 25 percent mpervousness Degraded = more than 25 percent mpervousness These classes were descrbed n further detal by the Center for Watershed Protecton (998), whch also modfied the names of the first level from stressed to sensitive, and the thrd level from degraded to non-supporting.
A summary of the descrptons of the three classes follows:
Sensitive streams are of hgh qualty and are typfied by stable channels, have an excellent habtat structure, good to excellent water qualty, and dverse communtes of fish and aquatc nsects. In addton, they do not experence frequent floodng.
Impacted streams show clear sgns of degradaton due to watershed urbanzaton. Because of the greater storm flows due to the hgher ntensty of floodng and runoff from mpervous surfaces, the stream geometry becomes wder due to more rapd eroson and also causes unstable banks. The physcal habtat declnes notceably and the water qualty transtons from good to far. Bodversty declnes to far levels wth most senstve fish and nsects dsappearng.
Non-supporting streams become a condut for conveyng stormwater flows and can no longer support a dverse stream communty. The stream channels become hghly unstable whle the stream reaches experence severe wdenng, down cuttng, and streambank eroson. Pool and rffle structures needed to sustan fish are dmnshed or elmnated, and the stream substrate can no longer provde habtat for aquatc nsects or spawnng areas for fish. Water qualty s consstently far to poor and water contact for people s no longer possble due to the hgh bactera levels. Sub-watersheds n the non-supportng category wll generally dsplay ncreases n nutrent loads to downstream recevng waters, even f effectve urban Best Management Practces are nstalled and mantaned. Bologcal qualty s generally consdered poor and s domnated by polluton tolerant fish and nsects.
Each of these classes has correspondng Best Management Practces assocated wth them. These categores could be used as a foundaton for a watershed-based zonng approach, usng mpervous cover as the key measure and unfyng theme n the muncpal land-use zonng process (Schueler, 994) .
Impervious Surface Impacts
Stream Morphology. The mmedate and drect ecologcal consequence of watershed mpervousness s the effect on stream morphology. Increased water flow and volume destablze streams through wdenng and ncson, as well as streambank eroson and habtat degradaton. Channel nstablty correlates wth sub-bank full floods (Anderson, 968; Leopold, 968; Hammer, 972; Holls, 975; Booth, 993) and s characterzed as loss of crtcal nstream and rparan ecostructures such as pool and rffle networks and vegetatve cover, n addton to an ncrease n the wdth of a channel durng hgh flows (Schueler, 994) .
Conveying Urban Pollution. Impervous surfaces efficently convey urban polluton to recevng streams and drectly mpact stream water qualty. Pror to modern stormwater mtgaton technques, urban effluence transported sedments at a rate of an order of magntude greater than comparably szed rural watersheds. For nstance, sedment transport from a hectare of urban development and hghway constructon actvty can yeld 20,000 to 40,000 tmes the sedment of a comparably szed agrcultural or woodland area (Wolman and Schck, 967; Burton and others, 977; Klen, 979) . Modern eroson and sedment controls now employed at hghway constructon projects sgnficantly reduce sedment load from hghway constructon. Nevertheless, sedment load from other urban actvtes s stll a sgnficant obstacle to mprovng water qualty. Montorng studes n Wsconsn (Bannerman and others, 993) revealed specfic relatonshps between pollutants and types of mpervous surfaces (for example, E. coli wth resdental streets, phosphorous wth resdental lawns, metals wth ndustral zones). Impervous surface runoff of hydrocarbons (Whpple and Hunter, 979; Schueler, 994) , metals (Randall and others, 978) , and road salt (Crowther and Hynes, 977) and ther related effects on nstream water qualty have also been addressed. The hydrologc scence communty has consstently used the parameter of mpervousness both to model pollutant runoff and as a gauge to measure the relatve level of nstream water qualty (Schueler, 994) .
Thermal Properties. Impervousness has a two-fold effect on the thermal propertes of a stream. Frst, mpervous surfaces hold and retan more heat than the natural features they replace. Ther heat s transferred downslope (va runoff) and warms the recevng stream. Schueler (994) notes that mpervous surfaces may be 0 to 2 degrees warmer than the fields and forests they replace. Gall (99) compared urban related streams n Maryland wth a forested reference stream and found a correlaton between urban mpervousness and hgher relatve nstream temperatures. Secondly, ths nstream warmng reduces streamsde vegetatve cover, that shades the stream. Ths loss s often due to urban encroachment, as well as to eroson from floodng. Klen (979) notes a 6-to -degree Celsus varaton n shaded and unshaded areas on the same Maryland stream.
Stream Biodiversity. Perhaps the strongest envronmental ndcator of nstream health s stream bodversty. A change of nstream characterstcs due to watershed development (for example, ncreased water flow volume, pollutant runoff, and change n thermal characterstcs) plays a systematc role n alterng an aquatc ecosystem. Schueler (994) ctes 8 studes assocated wth the effects of mpervousness on stream bodversty. The focus of these studes s aquatc nsect and fish surveys; results provde an overall characterzaton of ecosystem change as related to mpervousness of a watershed at the 0-to 5-percent level. These surveys reveal a consstent pattern of bodversty declne as well as a concurrent relatonshp of a declne n polluton-senstve speces and an ncrease n polluton-tolerant speces. Watershed mpervous thresholds of 0-to 5-percent have also been shown to have a relatonshp to freshwater wetland health. Taylor (993) and Hcks (995) relate mpervousness around 0-to 5-percent to a declne n freshwater habtat qualty and plant and amphban dversty.
Science and Policy Issues
Whle the combned effect of mpervousness n a watershed and the drect relatonshps to measurable ecosystem and water qualty parameters are generally accepted, the overall value of mpervous surfaces as a key envronmental ndcator s currently beng debated as researchers n ths field have dentfied a number of scence and polcy ssues.
Pertnent scence and polcy ssues nclude:
Natural Setting. If mpervous surfaces are to be a vald ndcator of watershed condton, some way of takng nto account exstng envronmental condtons and watershed settngs must be developed. Watersheds n relatvely flat terran wth sandy sols wll have a very dfferent surface water runoff potental than a watershed wth clay sols and sgnficant topographc relef.
Mitigation Efforts. Surface runoff can be controlled by a number of engneerng technques (such as storm sewers, catchment basns, and retenton ponds), all of whch would alter the surface flow and ecologcal effects of the recevng stream. The relatonshp between mpervous surfaces percentage and these mtgaton efforts s not fully understood.
Land Use Policy. A greater understandng of the ecologcal consequences of urbanzaton should nevtably lead to changes n land use polcy at all levels. However, a number of questons must be asked and answered quanttatvely n order to realze urban/suburban development wth a mnmum of negatve ecologcal effects. How mght the understandng of mpervous surfaces affect local land use polcy? What steps mght local planners take n order to mnmze the ecologcal effects of urban/suburban development and at what cost? Of the varous sub-classes of mpervous surfaces, whch ones are most responsble for overall mpervousness? And, of the varous mpervous surfaces, whch have the most negatve mpact on the ecosystem?
These questons focus much of ths research effort. Whle there s a sgnficant and ncreasng level of scentfic understandng about the effects of total mpervousness, there appears to be lttle nformaton about the relatve contrbuton of buldngs, parkng lots, roads, and other features. From a revew of the lterature, the transportaton nfrastructure appears to receve an nordnate amount of blame for the mpervous surfaces problem. A Draft General Accountng Office Report (200) cted roads as responsble for as much as 66 percent of the runoff n urban watersheds. Schueler (994) attrbutes 63 to 70 percent of mpervousness to transportaton land uses. Southworth and Ben-Joseph (997) asserted a now nfamous statstc that "…the automoble consumes close to half the land area n ctes." Shoup (997) traces the orgn of ths statstc through several scentfic works back to Sale (980) and shows that t s not based on any scentfic study, and most relevant data today puts the contrbuton of roads of around 25 percent.
The Emerging Science of Measuring Impervious Surfaces
Perhaps the most fundamental ssue n the debate over mpervous surfaces s smply the method of measurng and quantfyng mpervous surfaces wth defensble precson and accuracy. There exsts no unform methodology, and there are a varety of methods that range from statstcal estmates from Census populaton data to laborous mappng of surface features from very hgh to moderately hgh spatal resoluton aeral magery (Slonecker and others, 200) . Gven the potental of mpervous surfaces to serve as an ndcator of ecologcal condton, the and senstvty of the metrc to ndcate mparment, greater understandng of the methods and accuraces of computng mpervous surfaces values s needed.
Although the effects of land use, populaton, and mpervous surfaces on water qualty has been generally known for many years, a basc problem exsts n quantfyng the detaled spatal extents and dstrbuton of varous classes of mpervous surface phenomena. Accurate and quantfiable measurements of mpervous area reman elusve and expensve (Slonecker and others, 200) . Determnng the area of mpervousness s prmarly a mappng ssue, and t s n mappng methods that the base data for determnng the contrbuton of ndvdual components for evaluatng the other methods of mpervousness wll be found. Whle there are a number of vable methods, such as statstcal estmates, spectral reflectance methods, and GIS algorthms, there must necessarly be some set of 'reference' data n order to measure the accuraces of other methods.
Objectives
One of the prmary purposes of ths study s to develop quanttatve nformaton about the spatal extent of varous classes of mpervousness through detaled mappng from hgh-resoluton magery sources. Numerous studes dfferentated between rooftops and transportaton systems, some wthout supportng or addtonal data. In some of these studes buldngs and roads are dentfied as the entre contrbuton of all mpervous surfaces. If the components of mpervous surfaces are broken down nto more detaled components wthn watersheds, methodologes can be better evaluated to control and mtgate the mpacts from these components. Ths report presents quanttatve results that detal how much each mpervous feature s contrbutng to the total mpervousness for sx selected urbanzed watersheds throughout the Unted States.
The objectves of ths research were: Objective 1 -to determne the relatve contrbuton of the ndvdual components that comprse the total area of mpervous surfaces n sx selected watersheds n the Unted States by locatng or collectng mpervous surfaces data from hgh spatal resoluton aeral magery. This objective is addressed by Task One (below).
Objective 2 -to demonstrate scale dependent and efficent methods for mappng mpervous areas by usng remote sensng and Land Use/Land Cover and other detaled GIS data. Potentally, relable and efficent methodologes could be developed for use by State and local governments as well as Federal agences to efficently measure the mpervousness n any gven watershed, thereby correlatng road mpact upon the qualty of the envronmental condtons. These objectives are addressed by Tasks Two and Three.
Scope and Approach
Sx watersheds were selected, based on degree of urbanzaton and the avalablty of GIS data. Three prmary tasks were completed:
Task 1 -Quantifying Components of Impervious Surfaces: Reference Data
The mpervous surfaces for each watershed were mapped at hghly detaled levels (see data source examples n fig. 2 ). Exstng detaled GIS datasets were acqured from the local governments where avalable and spatally explct classes of mpervous surfaces were dgtzed from hgh spatal resoluton orthomagery to comple hghly detaled GIS datasets for sx classes of mpervous surface cover. From ths product, the relatve contrbuton of each class of mpervous cover was determned. Ths task addresses Objective One. from whch data were avalable from The National Map was used to choose the areas. Orgnally, sx to eght study areas, each one square mle n sze were to be selected. However, the value of workng n watershed areas rather than the one-square-mle areas was compellng and very mportant n data sharng. Ultmately the watersheds ranged from very dense urban (four of the watersheds) to suburban (two of the watersheds).
Local Data Availability
The team located contacts nterested n ths research who were wllng to share ther data. Use of exstng datasets saved the project from the expensve, labor ntensve, and tme consumng process of collectng all reference data, and allowed datasets to be finshed only slghtly. The Appendx shows the sources and addtonal nformaton about the varous datasets used n ths research.
Watershed Locations
In cooperaton wth the U.S. Department of Transportaton, Federal Hghway Admnstraton, the followng watersheds were selected for study: Black Rver 
Task 2 -Intermediate Scale Analysis
Total mpervous surface area can be determned usng varous methods from remote sensng and Land Use data. These methods are both efficent and wdely accepted for the quantficaton of the mpervous surface area for many applcatons, ncludng GIS/ Land Use coefficent technques and subpxel satellte remote sensng technques. Satellte remote sensng nstruments, such as the Landsat Thematc Mapper, collect data n dfferent bands of the electromagnetc spectrum, and ths permts the dentficaton of materals on the Earth's surface based on ther spectral reflectance characterstcs. The dentficaton of mpervous areas lends tself well to ths type of analyss because mpervous surface materals are generally very dfferent from most natural features. Further, new technques n the field of dgtal mage processng permt the dervaton of nformaton at the subpxel level. The standard 30-meter pxel sze of the Landsat Thematc Mapper sensor has nherent lmtatons wth respect to mappng small objects or areas. However, classficaton technques such as spectral mxture modelng (J and Jensen, 999; Ward and others, 2000; Phnn and others, 2000) and neural network-based classficaton methods (Cvco and Hurd, 997) are capable of extractng subpxel nformaton (RESAC, 2003) . This task addresses Objective Two.
Task 3 -Synoptic Scale Analysis
Because of the appeal of beng able to quckly compute mpervous cover from natonally consstent and regularly updated datasets, the Natonal Land Cover Data (NLCD) and The National Map (U.S. Geologcal Survey, 2003) road data were used to compute mpervous cover va coefficent methods and were tested for overall accuracy and efficency. Although ths s a regonal vew of the detal and statstcs of the mpervous surface extents, ths task s desgned to produce rapd results and quck assessments. Ths task addresses Objective Two.
Study Areas
The crtera used for selectng the sx watersheds, the locatons, and the relevant characterstcs about each watershed are descrbed below. Two low, two moderate, and two hgh ntensty urban watersheds were selected for ths study.
Watershed Selection Criteria
A watershed s the area draned by a stream and ts trbutares. Watersheds range n sze from under a square mle to hundreds of thousands of square mles (for example, the Chesapeake Bay watershed, n whch two of our watersheds are located, has an area of 66,388 square mles). Precptaton that falls wthn a watershed wll eventually dran from the bottom of the basn through the man stream channel.
The U.S. Department of Transportaton, the agency ths research was prepared for, requested that areas from each quadrant of the Unted States be represented n ths study. A lst of locatons 
Watershed Characteristics
The followng secton descrbes each watershed n further detal. Sze, populaton, and area characterstcs are brefly summarzed n table .
Black River Watershed, King County, Washington
The Black Rver watershed s located n Kng County, Wash., and s wthn the greater Seattle-Tacoma Metropoltan Regon ( fig. 4) . It s part of the larger Duwamsh-Green watershed and encom- 6.5 percent populaton ncrease snce 990 (U.S. Census Bureau, 200). The Lncoln Cty populaton n 2000 was 225,58 (ranked 76th most populated out of 239 ctes wth a populaton over 00,000) and n 990 t was 92,722 (ranked 82nd most populated out of 239 ctes wth a populaton over 00,000). The major roads n the watershed are the followng: Interstates 80 and 80, U.S. Hghways 6 and 34, and a small porton of U.S. Hghway 64. The man water features are Oak Creek, Oak Lake, and Salt Lake, wth several ntermttent streams and small reservors and s contaned n the larger Salt watershed. The domnant Land Use s pasture/hay wth a small, second use of herbaceous grass lands, followed by fallow lands (as determned wth the NLCD92).
watershed. The watershed's namesake, North Walnut Creek, flows toward the central part of Des Mones nto Walnut Creek and after about 5 klometers, t flows n turn, nto the Raccoon Rver, whch jons the Des Mones Rver after about another 5 klometers. The one lake n the watershed s Lake Halce wth a lmted number of small reservors and numerous ntermttent streams. The domnant Land Use s low-ntensty resdental, followed closely by row crop and hgh-ntensty resdental (as determned by the NLCD92). 
Oak Creek Watershed, Lancaster County, Nebraska
The Oak Creek watershed ( fig. ) s located n the northwest area of Lncoln, Nebr., n Lancaster County and s approxmately 56.82 square klometers n area. The Lncoln Muncpal Arport s stuated n the center of the watershed, wth most of the commercal and resdental areas n the eastern porton of the watershed ( fig. 2 ). Newer resdental areas are begnnng to develop just west of the arport. In 2000, the Lancaster County populaton was 34,632, compared to 990 when t was 32,508, for a The man streams n the Tuscarora watershed are Town Branch, Dry Mll Branch, and ts namesake the Tuscarora Creek, where the begnnng s only 8 klometers from Goose Creek, whch when the Tuscarora Creek flows nto t, s only 2.4 klometers from the Potomac Rver. The Tuscarora Creek watershed s n the path of the urban growth that s rapdly occurrng n the eastern porton of the county ( fig. 5 ). Wthn the watershed the NLCD92 ndcates the domnant covers are agrcultural use, slghtly leadng the amount of forest. The communty s a prme locaton for urbanzaton, especally wth the avalablty of the convenent prvate hghway 267. Maryland owns the water rghts to the Potomac Rver, whch s a challenge when plannng for enough water to support the growng communty.
Wares Creek Watershed, Manatee County, Florida
The Wares Creek watershed ( fig. 6 ) s contaned wthn the County of Manatee, Florda, and s approxmately 9 klometers north of Sarasota and contans part of the cty of Bradenton. The s located n the larger watershed of the Peace-Tampa Bay. There are approxmately nne small man made lakes. Wares Creek s completely developed and has hgh-densty resdental areas as the predomnant land use. The northern porton has more resdental tree cover rather than the grasses and the occasonal palm trees n the southern porton of the watershed. Any areas that are not resdental are commercal areas servng the communtes. The open lands are a golf course, lakes, and a few educatonal facltes. The NLCD92 shows the followng three, respectvely, as the prmary features n the watershed: () low-ntensty resdental, (2) hgh-ntensty resdental, and (3) commercal, ndustral, and transportaton.
Methodology Overall Process
In order to acheve objectves one and two, three tasks were desgned to accomplsh them:
Task -Quantfyng Components of Impervous Surfaces: Reference Data, was used to buld and assemble GIS reference data, desgned to fulfill the first objectve; Task 2 -Intermedate Scale Analyss: Subpxel Image Processng Technques and Land Use Coefficents Method addressed the needs of the second objectve, as dd Task 3 -Synoptc Scale Analyss, whch allowed for the quck regonal assessment of mpervousness and also to compare wth the reference data from Task One.
To complete the tasks, sx phases were nested n the three tasks: () Watershed Selecton, (2) GIS Data Acquston, (3) Hgh Spatal Resoluton Imagery Acquston, (4) Reference Data Match Process, (5) Components Summatons, and (6) Accuracy Comparsons.
Task 1 -Quantifying Components of Impervious Surfaces: Reference Data
Data modficaton and collecton n assemblng the reference datasets for ths work nvolved the completon of one to three GIS datasets per watershed n order to obtan a match wth both the NLCD92 (992 product) and wth the subpxel contemporary products, NLCD2000 (produced from the year 2000 source). By dgtzng spatally explct components (table 2) of mpervous surfaces from hgh spatal resoluton magery and especally by utlzng exstng detaled GIS datasets provded by local governments and The National Map, ths task encompassed mappng and quantfyng the mpervous surfaces for each feature n the selected watersheds, at extremely detaled levels prmarly for the years 992 and 2000. The results showed temporally the relatve contrbuton n area of each component's mpervous surface for all sx watersheds. For each watershed, prelmnary research was conducted to dentfy sources for both GIS data and hgh spatal resoluton magery from publc or prvate sources (see appendx). In some cases, aeral photographs were acqured, scanned, georegstered, and orthorectfied for use as the base sources. After all GIS data were acqured, local data were revewed for consstency and accuracy, and were updated (heads-up dgtzng/edtng) to match the hgh spatal resoluton magery source for the years 992 and 2000. When no exstng GIS data could be found, as n the Oak Creek watershed, the features were dgtzed from hgh spatal resoluton magery sources. Fgure 8 shows an example of the end product wth all the features delneated after the mod-
Impervious Surface Components

Component/Feature Descriptions
Buildings
All roofed structures ncludng storage sheds and tralers (wth the assumpton that traler's foundatons were concrete pads). As often the base of structures are obscured by camera angle or vegetaton, roof tops were dgtzed rather than the structure bases.
Roads
Long, narrow areas of gravel, paved or other hard surfaces that are utlzed prmarly for publc transportaton by automoble and are mantaned and regulated by Federal, State or local government. Parking Lots Paved or hard surfaced areas that exst prmarly for the temporary storage for automobles and other vehcles, equpment, and materals. In commercal/ndustral/busness/nsttutons/apartment areas, entryways nto these complexes were referred to parkng lots to nclude the parkng areas that often ran off the entryways.
Driveways
Hard surface or gravel areas that connect a house, garage, or other structure to a road surface for the purpose of automoble access and storage. In resdental areas entryways, nto homes were put n ths category.
Sidewalks
Narrow hard surface areas that are generally found parallel to roadways and exst prmarly for pedestran traffic. Recreatonal trals, home and busness entryways, park and golf course cart paths are ncluded n ths category.
Other
Hard surface recreaton areas, such as basketball or tenns courts, patos, swmmng pools -to nclude surroundng pato, any other mpervous surface that does not fit n any of the above categores. ficaton/collecton process. Fgure 9 shows one of the researchers comparng the acqured data wth the magery.
Once the base datasets were completed, the features were subtracted to construct the 992 reference data for the NLCD92 wth the approprate dates from the metadata. For the match wth the contemporary subpxel products, the team updated the base dataset to the approprate date of those products as well. The areas of the dfferent components were calculated for both 992 and 2000 spectral unmxng (a process enables the user to derve more nformaton from a 30-meter pxel than before). The end result s a better resoluton product than the orgnal 30 meters ( fig. 20) .
Ths technque has shown to be successful when appled to hgh spectral resoluton magng data (hyperspectral offers more than 200 bands), where subtle dagnostc absorpton features largely determne the spectral characterstcs ( Van der Meer, 2002) . Spectral unmxng technques strve to find proportons of end-members, spectrally 'pure' pxels, wthn a pxel from the observed mxed pxel spectrum and a number of pure end-member spectra of known composton (J and Jensen, 999; Ward and others, 2000) . When used n conjuncton wth advanced mage classficaton technques such as neural networks or decson tree classfiers, subpxel technques can return data that are more accurate and have more spatal detal, compared to tradtonal classficaton technques, such as Task -Reference Data.
In determnng the mpervous surface percentage per pxel from subpxel products, the followng two fundamental steps are nvolved. Frst, mpervous surface products usng subpxel mage processng are generally released n a raster format n whch the cell value s the percentage of mpervousness calculated for that pxel. The raster mage s assgned color values by some percentage class of mpervousness. Second, after clppng the extent of the area of nterest (n ths case the Tuscarora Creek watershed) product ( fig. 2 ) from the large raster the values from the value attrbute table, whch are the 'value' and 'count,' can be easly nput to a spreadsheet for calculaton of total mpervousness. The value represents the percentage of mpervousness and the count represents the total number of occurrences n these datasets. These steps are smlar to those appled n Task 3-Synoptc Scale Analyss. reference datasets. The Task results were compared wth the NLCD92 products and the RESAC subpxel product (Smth and others, 2003) .
Task 2 -Intermediate Scale Analysis
Two separate technques were used to calculate mpervous surface area at an ntermedate scale. These two technques were selected for ther efficency and frequent menton n the lterature. The first, Task 2A, subpxel processng, s a relatvely recent advance n spectral analyss that utlzes a combnaton of spectral processng and statstcal tools to derve nformaton on the components makeup of an ndvdual pxel. The second technque makes use of land use coefficents that are commonly used by hydrologsts and watershed protecton specalsts workng on mpervous surfaces research.
Task 2A -Intermediate Scale Analysis: Subpixel Image Processing Techniques
For many years, satellte remote sensng and mage processng technques were lmted by the spatal resoluton of these remotely sensed products. Typcal systems such as the Landsat Thematc Mapper, wth 30-meter pxel sze, exhbted sgnficant lmtatons on mnmum mappng unts, spatal accuracy, and general detal of derved products. However, a relatvely new class of mage processng technques has been developed n the last decade that can be used to classfy the pxel nto relatve abundance of materals wthn t based on statstcal analyss and The reflectance characterstcs of mpervous surfaces lend themselves well to delneaton va spectral remote sensng. Concrete, macadam, and other substances that are utlzed n human constructon efforts generally have sgnficantly dfferent spectral profiles from natural surfaces. Wth the ablty to potentally acqure nformaton at the subpxel level, ths method of classficaton can provde more accurate measures of composton. Subpxel processng of wdely avalable satellte magery could become an mportant new source of mpervous surface data. Several organzatons and nsttutons now regularly process 30-meter subpxel mpervous surface data, such as the Md-Atlantc Regonal Earth Scence Applcatons Center (RESAC) at the Unversty of Maryland, Geography Department ( fig. 20 and 2 ). The USGS EROS Data Center (EDC) has completed natonal subpxel products, NLCD2000, for dfferent ecoregons across the Unted States wth some stll n progress (U.S. Geologcal . The potental accuracy and natonal avalablty of these data sources made them excellent canddates for testng n ths study. Ths task used the RESAC and NLCD2000 products, whch were only avalable for the Tuscarora Creek and the Dfficult Run watersheds at the tme of analyss.
Task 2B -Intermediate Scale Analysis: The Land Use Coefficient Methodology
The coefficent method can be used to derve mpervous surface Figure 21 . To the left, the subpixel impervious surface raster derived using subpixel digital image processing for the Tuscarora Creek watershed, Virginia. A geographic information system coverage of the watershed boundary was used to clip the larger raster, resulting in the impervious surface data for just the watershed. The value attribute table from the impervious surface raster, from which the total impervious area is easily calculated, is shown on the right.
estmates from land use (Task 2B) and land cover (Task 3) data separately from dfferent sources. An mportant dstncton must be made between land use and land cover data: land use data descrbes the anthropogenc utlzaton and purpose of varous land parcels. It s usually derved from detaled maps and aeral photographs and s dgtzed n a vector GIS format. The work by Anderson and others (976) has for many years served as the bass for land use classficaton and mappng from remotely sensed data. Land cover data are somewhat dfferent, as they descrbe the natural surface and condton based on bophyscal characterstcs. Table 3 shows examples of the dfferences between land use and land cover for the same parcels of land.
The Land Use Coefficent method, appled n Task 2B, may be used to determne the mpervous surface area of a watershed (Capella and Brown, 200) . Land use mappng nvolves the delneaton of smlar land uses as nterpreted from a dgtal mage or cartographc base usng moderately-hgh spatal resoluton scale. Each specalzed land use polygon s then multpled by a specfic, prevously determned coefficent that represents the average fractonal percentage of mpervous cover for that partcular land use. The sum of ths area for all land use polygons s then the mpervous amount for the watershed. For example, table 4 lsts the land use classes and coefficents that were developed for the Chesapeake Bay watershed (Capella and Brown, 200) .
Task 3 -Synoptic Scale Analysis: Calculation of Impervious Surface Area from Regional and National Synoptic Land Cover Data Sources
The NLCD92 product for whch the coefficents were appled s typcally generated from satellte-based mage processng methods. Land cover data, lke land use, s a thematc representaton of surface phenomenon but s based on the bophyscal cover and ts spectral reflectance propertes of the surface features nstead of an anthropogenc-based utlzaton of land. The NLCD92 and the subpxel products are extremely mportant for the second objec- tve as t s antcpated that a combnaton of these methods and products could offer a more accurate quantficaton of mpervousness of a watershed.
The final task n ths research was the determnaton of mpervous area from a regonal or natonal synoptc data source, whch ncorporated the Land Use Coefficent methodology prevously dscussed. The Mult-Resoluton Land Consortum's Natonal Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) was selected and was avalable for the 990 tmeframe (NLCD92), wth some varaton n scene date from 988 to 993. Unlke land use data, the bg advantage of land cover n ths applcaton s that t can be derved spectrally from remotely sensed data wth any one of several automated mage classficaton technques, whch can be very efficent over large areas. The computaton of mpervous area from land cover offers two dstnct advantages. Frst, land cover can be derved from spectral satellte data and computed mostly usng automated dgtal classficaton routnes. Second, the avalablty of a natonally consstent land cover data source allows for the rapd and efficent analyss of any watershed or area of the Unted States, conservng valuable resources that would be expended on , 2001) . the data acquston and processng steps used n other methods.
The computaton of total mpervous cover from ths type of data source s smlar to the subpxel processng dscussed n Task 2A-Intermedate Scale Analyss: Subpxel Image Processng Analyss n the analyss of the UMD-RESAC and NLCD2000 product. Rather than usng the UMD-RESAC or NLCD2000 data, the NLCD92 was used and processed exactly the same way to extract the mpervous surfaces. But before applyng the coefficents to the dfferent classes wthn the watershed, basc calculatons were used to determne whch type of urban ntensty the watershed has, one of three categores based on the number of urban pxels. Once the values from the value attrbute table have been put n the spreadsheet the total mpervous area s calculated usng the coefficents (table 5) for each of the class watershed. The coefficents are then multpled tmes the total area for each class and summed, yeldng an estmate of total mpervous area.
The use of coefficents for mpervous surface determnaton n ths context mples that there are smlartes n landscape structure that would make ths method of computng mpervous surfaces feasble. Developng the coefficents s accomplshed by a samplng technque n the Md-Atlantc regon for these coefficents, where hgher spatal resoluton data are used to determne the average amount of mpervousness n each land cover category. Ths average s then used to compute a coefficent for a 'per pxel' amount of mpervousness for each class. In ths task, two sets of coefficent methods were used for computng mpervousness from NLCD92. The detals of the two technques are found n Center for Watershed Protecton (998), as mplemented n the Arcvew Extenson 'Attla' (Ebert and Wade, 2003; Jennngs and others, 2004) (table  6) .
Results
All five methods n the three dfferent tasks enabled the quantficaton of the dfferent components of mpervous surfaces -at dfferent scales and accuraces wth some nterestng results.
Task 1 -Quantifying Components of Impervious Surfaces: Reference Data
After complng all temporal datasets on the sx watersheds, overall, buldngs led all other categores at 29.2 percent of the total mpervousness, followed closely by roads at 28.3 percent, wth parkng lots n thrd place at 24.6 percent. These three cat- egores accounted for the majorty of total mpervous area for all the watersheds. Table 7 summarzes the area measurements for each category n acres and table 8 summarzes the percentages of total mpervous surfaces area. Fgure 22 shows the cumulatve percentages of each category.
Task 2 -Intermediat Scale Analysis
Task 2A -Intermediate Scale Analysis: Subpixel Image Processing Techniques
The results are shown n table 9. In the Tuscarora Creek watershed, both the RESAC and the EDC data compled total mpervous area to wthn 0 percent of the Task -Reference Data values. For the Dfficult Run watershed, however, both the RESAC and EDC datasets sgnficantly under reported the total mpervous area. The 996 RESAC data were only 52 percent n agreement wth the 997 reference data, whle the 200 EDC data were 59 percent n agreement wth the 997 reference data. Table 6 . Center for Watershed Protection (1998) coefficients. Each land use area is measured and multiplied by the coefficient resulting in an estimate of imperviousness for that feature. Black Rver watershed where the use was predomnantly ndustral and commercal, wth some resdental runnng from northto-south on the eastern sde of the watershed (table 0) . The Task -Reference Data resulted n 35.2 percent mpervous surfaces for the entre watershed. Vsual observaton ( fig. 5 ) ndcates that the watershed was nearly 00 percent bult-up, wth no open-space lands, and the area beng predomnantly ndustral and commercal.
In the Wares Creek watershed, where ths method performed furthest from the reference data, the use was entrely resdental. Task -Reference Data resulted n 45 percent mpervous surfaces for the entre watershed. The development covered the watershed homogeneously, vsually appearng to be nearly 00 percent bult-up, wth the area beng predomnantly resdental.
The two remanng watersheds wth percent agreements between Wares Creek and Black Rver had a combnaton of uses and undeveloped lands that covered at least 50 percent of the watershed. Task -Reference Data resulted n, for both, less than 25 percent mpervous surfaces for ther entre watersheds.
Task 3. Synoptic Scale Analysis
Task 3-Synoptc Scale Analyss results for both methods are summarzed n table .
Both methods smply multply a coefficent aganst the area of satellte mage-derved land cover for each class. The coefficent represents the average mpervous area for that land cover class. Both methods had overall percent agreements that fell wthn 5 percent of the reference data. The mnmum percent agreement was 90.0 percent and the maxmum was 99.9.
Conclusions
Ths study documented quanttes of total mpervous areas (table 2) lots make up the majorty of mpervous areas, drveways, sdewalks, and other covers make up 4 percent of total mpervous area and should not be gnored n calculatng the total mpervous surface. Parkng lots tended to be large connected, areas unlke the other components that tended to be farly lnear and fragmented.
Four of the common methods for computng mpervous area showed sgnficant varablty when measured aganst the hgh spatal-resoluton ground-reference nformaton developed n Task . Overall, the four methods tested generally produced an estmate of total mpervous area wthn 0 percent of the reference value. Fgure 23 shows a smple regresson of the derved, the varous methods and years appled, versus the reference data for all four methods tested. There were 24 ndependent observatons from all the methods and the dfferent dates plotted aganst the Task -Reference Data percentages of mpervousness, resultng n a regresson correlaton R2 = 0.89. Ten-percent varablty n the accuracy of the total mpervous area value s mportant, consderng that 0 to 25 percent and greater than 25 percent mpervous area n a watershed was consdered to result n an ecologcal condton of 'potentally mpacted' or 'non-supportve.' The correlaton from Schueler (994) and Arnold and Gbbons (996) has been supported by numerous other studes. Research over the last 20 years has consstently reported a correlaton between mpervousness of a watershed and ecosystem qualty.
Task 1 -Quantifying Components of Impervious Surfaces: Reference Data
Ths method was supported by the abundance of geo-regstered dgtal magery at -meter resoluton or better that s now wdely avalable from the U.S. Geologcal Survey, other government sources, and educatonal nsttutons, as well as from prvate mappng vendors. The reference data provded excellent and relable sources of detaled mpervous surfaces n correlatng them wth the condton of the watershed, as well as the valuable and crtcal assessment of mportant new technques.
The hgh spatal resoluton complaton of mpervous surfaces n ths task revealed ndvdual component features that made up functonal mpervous surface area. Roads, whle often consdered the man contrbutor to mpervous area, are only one of the three major components of total mpervous area that nclude buldngs and parkng lots. The contrbuton of road mpervous area to overall total mpervous area has been mpled n the lterature to be as hgh as 70 and 80 percent. In ths research, the roads ranged from 20.8 percent, n 992 Black Rver watershed (dense bult-up commercal/ndustral wth some resdental), to 35.6 percent, n the 998 Tuscarora Creek watershed (low-densty resdental wth a sgnficant amount of open space). Drveways, often unaccounted for n mpervous surfaces research, made up an average of 9 percent of the total mpervous surface area. Thus, these data show that even very mnor classes of mpervous cover are mportant. Very few studes on mpervous surface area take nto account sdewalks and other components. Yet n ths study, these components were responsble for approxmately 5 percent of total mpervous area (table 8) . 
Road Contribution/Watershed Urbanization
In the two watersheds n the suburban Washngton, D.C., metropoltan area, roads were the leadng components of mpervous cover; even though one watershed was farly rural and the other more bult-up. In contrast, n the more rural Oak Creek watershed n Nebraska, the arport/ar force base was the domnant component n both years of analyss, wth roads beng second. In the hghly ndustralzed Black Rver watershed wth Seattle to ts north and Tacoma to ts south, parkng lots were the leadng component of mpervousness (4.4 percent). In both the Wares Creek watershed, Fla., and the North Walnut Creek watershed, Iowa, extendng nto Des Mones, buldngs were the largest component of mpervous cover. Buldngs were the lead mpervous surface component of all these watersheds combned (table 8) .
A sgnficant relatonshp can be found n the correlaton of road mpervous area to total mpervous area (RIA/TIA). TIA correlates wth the level of development of the watershed. Fgure 24 shows the lnear relatonshp between road mpervous area and total mpervous area. Recognzng total mpervous area as a general ndcator of the level of human development n a watershed, we can see that at lower percentages of mpervousness that the road mpervous area s around 35 percent. But as the watershed becomes more and more developed, the contrbuton of roads tends to declne. However, when examnng the relatonshp of the percent mpervous surface contrbuton of all of the other components, separately, to ncreasng urbanzaton, there was no apparent trend wth the ncrease n urbanzaton. Task 2B produced results generally wthn 0 percent of Task for total mpervous area. If ths technque used a remotely sensed product to derve the land use features usng sem-or automated technques, the 89 percent agreement for Wares Creek result from table 0 could be explaned by the vegetaton obscurng the sensors vew of the surface and structures. However, hgh spatal resoluton mages were used to collect these data. The average of the percent agreement for all of the watersheds, though only four watersheds n ths comparson, for ths method was 93. percent. Snce the land use was derved from hgh spatal resoluton magery, the percent agreement was expected to be greater than the average agreement results, at 96 percent agreement, from Task 3-Synoptc Scale Analyss, whch only used a product derved from 30-meter resoluton satellte magery. Only Black Rver met ths expectaton, although there were stll good results from all tested watersheds. Clearly, further testng s needed as only four watersheds were examned n applcaton of ths process. Ths method s more tme consumng, as the land use needs to be collected at a farly detaled level (table 4) . Some of the classes nclude the followng: Resdental 2-acre lots, Resdental -acre lots, Resdental 0.5-acre lots, Resdental 0.25-acre lots, Resdental 0.25-acre lots, Townhomes Resdental, Multfamly Resdental, and other very detaled classes based on lot sze dscrmnaton.
Task 2 -Intermediate Scale Analysis
Task 3 -Synoptic Scale Analysis
In ths technque n the applcaton of land cover coefficents, basc calculatons were used to determne the watershed type (urban, suburban, suburban/rural) based on the number of urban pxels n ts watershed from the NLCD92. Once the type of watershed was determned, the coefficents were then multpled aganst the total area for each class and summed yeldng an estmate of total mpervous area. One of the man drawbacks of any NLCD-based method s senstvty to msclassficaton of these urban pxels n the dataset.
The two land-cover coefficent methods resulted n some nterestng patterns. The Center for Watershed Protecton (CWP) method over estmated total mpervous surface area n five of the sx watersheds, whle the Jennngs and Jarnagn (J&J) method under estmated total mpervous area n five of the sx cases. Each method calculated total mpervous area extremely accurately n one watershed; CWP dd so n the smaller, more rural watershed at 9 percent mpervous surfaces of the Tuscarora Creek watershed; the J&J method dd so n the 35 percent mpervous surfaces of the much larger Black Rver watershed. Overall, the average accuracy for the CWP was 95.6 percent and the J&J method was 96.3 percent. Gven the small-scale source of 30-meter resoluton, these results seemed mpressve. Applyng the coefficents to the NLCD product offers a tremendous advantage to all of the methods n that the NLCDbased product wth ts dervatves products s a fast method of analyss wth results n less than an hour. Applyng these methods does requre the use of GIS software. Potentally, the CWP and the J&J methods could be combned, resultng n an even more accurate technque n determnng the mpervous area n any gven watershed.
Additional Research
Ths project has taken an ntal look at two mportant ssues: the component makeup of total mpervous area and the accuracy of varous methods used to compute total mpervous area. A logcal progresson of ths ntal research would ental constructon of a larger, statstcally sgnficant samplng frame n order to establsh defensble nferental relatonshps about the component structure and the relatonshp of road surfaces to the scentfic dscusson of mpervous surfaces and water and ecosystem qualty. A larger sample of the accuracy assessment of other methods would lkely yeld smlar scentfic results.
A larger sample sze mght be well-served by an ntal research nventory of hgh-resoluton datasets avalable from muncpal and county governments. As noted n ths report, the avalablty of local, hgh spatal resoluton GIS datasets repre- sents a major savngs of research resources.
Ths research also ndcates that the component structure of mpervous area vared by regon and dfferences appeared to be sgnficant. Establshng a regonal, economc and (or) ecoregonbased approach to mpervous surface and water qualty ssues could be extremely useful n understandng the spatal context of mpervous development n dfferent parts of the country, but could also provde operatonal nformaton on crtcal ecosystems and the potental benefit of mtgaton efforts.
Further developng the concept presented n figure 24, understandng the changes and trends to total mpervous area that road surfaces contrbute over tme would be a valuable contrbuton to transportaton scence. Impervous surfaces developed over a tmeframe usng hstorcal magery, correlated wth populaton statstcs and water qualty parameters, could lead to a better understandng of the relatonshp between roads, mtgaton efforts, best practces, and eventual water qualty ssues.
Fnally, a comparatve, tme-seres, watershed analyss of total mpervous area n the Unted States and n smlar watersheds n other parts of the world could provde an ncreased understandng of the efficency of constructon practces and best practces. closed, and add mssng Top /3 ws Kng Co.
Roads -lnes
Roads convert to polygons, closed, and add mssng 
